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Abstract 

The algal mass productions colouring the waters and so il surfaces at the Alpár-basin have 
been studied by autbor since 1975. Before 1984 at total of 25 water blooms and 25 algal mass produc
tions colouring the soil were observed. On May 20, 1984, however, 70 algal mass productions coIou
ing the soil and 10 water blooms were detected on the occasion of one single collection route. 

As active component, tbe electric relations of tbe atmosphere and the atmospheric ionization, 
resp. were concIuded. Krueger demonstrated in animai experiments tbat the effect of the monoamine 
oxidase is supported by small negative air ions, while tbe small positive air ions hinder this. The 
fact that auxin or one of its alterations may develop from serotonin in the case of the atrr:osphere's 
negative ionization partly explains the relationship between the algal mass production and the cyclo
nai weather conditions - particularly the showery Spring of the year 1984. Similarly, the large algal 
mass productions of tbe arctic areas are also explained by ionization effects. Here tbe radiation zone 
is missing and the particles arriving from the interplanetary space may deeply penetrate int o our at
mosphere. Photoperiodicism may also be a factor of mass production. 

Introduction 

The Tisza-III-River barrage and its large water-basin will be buiIt in the future 
at the area located from the village Bokros tilI Tőserdő of the Tisza-valley lying North 
from the city Csongrád. Therefore, the safe handling and intensive utilization of this 
vast technical establishment necessitate the thorough as possible exploration of this 
area's natural relations. This necessity initiated the Tisza-Research Committee 
to incIude this section of the Tisza-valley into the researches carried out on the explo
rative studies of natural relations. This area is comprehensively called the Alpár-basin 
since its central region is forrned by the relief of the backwater near the village Tisza
alpár and its environs, which relief originates from the beginning of the Holocene 
and has deep location. To the North of the Alpár backwater the Lakitelek back water 
is situated nea r Tőserdő, the Western side of which is joined by one of the processes 
of Little Cumania's sand land. The Southern section of the Alpár-basin is forrned 
by the streamy meadow besides the village Bokros, called "cow-track" by the forrner 
inhabitants. The marshy water-flows here mostly reach the backwater and als o carry 
the dungy soiling washed in from the meadow of the cIose "cow-track" into the 

*Various parts of this paper have been presented by autbor at the Botanical Section of the 
Hungarian Society of Biologists on Nov. 5. 1984, at the XXVI. Meetmg of Hydrobiologists on Nov. 
15, 1984, and at the XV. Tisza-Research Conference on Nov. 29, 1984. 
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backwater. Both backwaters are young formations, developing on the effect of cutting 
of large ben ds during the course of regulating the river Tisza. 

The algological exploration of the se two backwaters was perforrned by author 
from 1975 till nowadays, and will probably be finished by the time the building of 
the river-barrage and water-basin will commence, for the purpose of thorough as 
possible knowledge (KISS 1978a, 1978b, 1979a, 1979b, 1979c). Our research objective 
is considerably of benefit to environmental protection, too, as our waters preserved 
in natural condition are in the danger of becoming eutrophized (eutrophicated ?). 
The enrichment of these waters by anorganic and organic plant-nutrient solution 
brings forth the mass production of algae, especially the constituents of the phyto
plankton. This not only indicates the degree of increase in trophity and saprobity, 
but also greatly unfavourably influences the possibilities of utilization. It is first of 
all this which gives reason for examining this area - based on the knowledge regard
ing the algae forming coloured mass productions in the water and on the soil sur
face - even according to the viewpoints of water protection and qualification within 
environmental protection. This work is als o of nature conservancy concern since 
in significant length, the Western section of the Lakitelek-Tőserdő backwater's 
strong bend belongs to the nature conservancy area of the Kiskunság National Park, 
together with the elongated patches of the South-located marsh. 

MateriaIs and Methods 

During the course of author's earlier studies the places of water sampling were deternuned 
with the consideration of the ecological fundamentals. At every site samples were also always taken 
from the algal mass productions colouring the waters and the soi! surfaces. The largest amou nt of 
mass production appeared in the small shallow puddles and on the soi! surfaces near the backwaters. 
This phenomenon was particularly striking in the showery Spring and early Summer of 1984, since 
the "water bioorn" (fios aquae) and "soiJ fiowering" (fi os humi) caused by the algae appeared 
everywhere at about the same time, almost "accumulatedly". This simultaneously "accumulating" 
occurrence indicates the studies on the development of the mass productions not only from the 
view point of nutritive substances, but also from that of the effect of the atmosphere. This also pro
mises newer results for the knowledge on plant life. Besides the species composition of thé algal 
fiora, author also always turned attention to its vegetation forms (plankton, neuston, periphyton, 
psammon, lasion, benthos, krypto-vegetation). Taxonomic determination was carried out on living 
matter, thus at the time of bioseton-probes l litre water always remained unfixed and l litre was 
fixed wi th formalhedyde. On occasions the algal soiJ samples kept in Petri-dishes were also used for 
the preparation of aga-cultures. The quantttative studies were perforrned with the so-called "drop
method" elaborated earlier by author, with the use of Bürker-chambre. Physiological experiments 
were also perforrned occasionally. A few rare or characteristic species are shown on microscopic 
pictures. 

The pH value of the water fiuctuated between 7,2-7,8 in both backwaters tili 1980, 8,0 pH 
value was only observed at one place of the Alpár backwater in the Summer of 1978. Recently 
dUl'ing the Summers of 1983 and 1984 the waters of both backwaters sho.ved pH values of 8,1-8,2 
(This allows the conclusion of alkalinization). The water chemical analysis demonstrated the pH 
value of the water as being above 8,0 in the holiday resort district of the Alpár backwater. The 
waters of the so-called "cow-track" at the Bokros region showed pH values somewhat higher than 
8,0, furthermore, in the Autumn of 1983 the striking pH value of 9,0-9,5 could be measured at two 
points of the marshy dip. Therefore, alkalization appears definitely patchedly at times here, too, 
due to which the chemism of the soi! and water is of mosaic heterogenic nature, Le. briefly: "pied". 

Results and discussion 

In the followings brief review is given of the algal mass productions detected 
in the waters and on the soil surfaces at the area of the Alpár-basin. The majority 
of the aquatic mass productions developed nea r the backwaters and at times in shal-
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low puddles farther off, since mostly these could become more rich in anorganic 
and organic plant nutrient solutions. 

Following this, the question is analysed how the atmosphere - apart from the 
favourable temperature and precipitation amount - may stimulate the flora for more 
enhanced life-functions, in the present case the algae for the development of mass 
productions. As a matter of fact, this has not been ana)ysed so far in the field of 
ecology and plant. physiology. 

A) Water blooming mass productions (flos aquae) 

The water blooms detected at three main areas of the Alpár-basin of the Tisza
vaIley were the foIlowings in chronological order according to dates: 

1. On June 15, 1975 the water in a deep puddle at the Northern coastal regio n 
of the Alpár backwater was pale green till a depth of cc. 10 cm. This vegetational 
colouring was caused by the production of the Pediastrum Boryanum REINSCH 
(Plate II. 4). 

2. At the same time dark green mass production partly of neuston nature was 
produced by the A Phacus pyrum (EHR.) STEIN at the Eastern border of the village 
Tiszaalpár (Plate I. 3). 

3. AIso at this date the water bloom of the Phacus pseudonordstedtii POCHM. 
coloured the water of a deep pit dark green at Tiszaújfalu (Plate I. 1). 

4. On June 15, 1975 the water of a deep pit at the Eastern border of Tiszaalpár 
was of pale yellowish-green colour. This mass production was produced by the 
Schroederia rubusta KORs. (Plate II. 1), the Rhopalosolen cylindricus (LAMB.) FOTT 
(Plate II. 8) and the Rhopalosolen Sebestyenae FOTT (Plate II. 3). 

5. On June 22, 1975 the greenish-gray water bloom of the Tétrachloris inconstans 
PASCHER (Plate I. 5) could be detected in a digged pit beside the Northern section 
of the Tőserdő backwater. The water was co)oured tilI the dept h of about 0,5 m. 

6. On May 18, 1976 the lasion-network of the Spirogyra insignis (HASS.) CZURDA 
hindered boating at the Southern, not protected section of the Tőserdő backwater. 

7. On September 29, 1976 the bluish-gray water bloom of the Microcystis aerugi
nosa f. aeruginosa STARMACH and the Microcystis aeruginosa f. fios aquae (WITTR.) 
ELENK. was observable at the Northern section of the Tőserdő backwater (KISS 
1978). 

8. At the same date, somewhat East to here, the water bloom of the Aphanizo
menonfios aquae (L.) RALFS coloured the water bluish-gray (KISS 1978). 

9. AIso on September 29, 1976 the green water bloom of the Phacus tortus 
.cLEMM.) SKVORTZOV (Plate II. 5.) was found by author in a small dip containing polIu
ted water at the Alpár backwater's flood area. The water was coloured in alm ost 
every layer. 

10. On May 28, 1977 the yellowish-green water bloom of the Dinobryon sertularia 
EHR. was noticed at the Northern region of the Tőserdő backwater (KISS 1978). 

11. At the same time, also here, the water bloom of the Eudorina elegans EHR. 
coloured the water patchedly bright green on several hundred m2 (KISS 1978). 

12. The Phacus longicauda (EHR.) DUJ. (Plate II. 2) caused the pale green water 
bloom in a pit besides the Southern section of the Tőserdő backwater. With small 
individual number, the Euglena intermedia (KLEBs) SCHMITZ (Plate II. 9) also parti
cipated in the formation of the mass production. Date: May 28,1977. 

13. On August 5, 1978 pale gre en water bio om was detectable in a deep pit 
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beside the Alpár backwater which was caused by the Scenedesmus acuminatus (LAGH.) 
CHOD. (Plate I. 2, 4), the Kirchneriella contorta var. lunaris RICH. (Plate I. 7) and 
the Oocystis socialis OSTENF. 

14. At the same time, dark green water bloom was observable in an other pit 
of the Alpár backwater caused by the Lepocinclis acuminata DEFL. (Plate I. 6). 

15. On August 5, 1978 the stagnant water of a channel at the Northern coastal 
section of the Tőserdő backwater was bluish-black by the masses of Oscillatoria 
Boryana (AGH.) BORY (Plate I. 9). This organism was probably not of termophyl 
biotype. 

16. At the same time, the pale green water bloom of Scenedesmus ecornis (RALPH. ) 
CHOD. (Plate II. 6) and Scenedesmus securiformis PLAYF. (Plate II. 7) was found in a 
shallow pit at the border of Tiszaalpár. 

17. At the area of Bokros, in the water of the long dip of the "cow-track" the 
green water bloom of Euglena polymorpha DANG. was observable on June 1, 1982. 

18. On June 12, 1982 the grayish-blue water bloom of Microcystis aeruginosa 
KÜTZ. was observable at the entrance of the beach section of the Alpár backwater. 

19. At the same date the water bloom of the Aphanizomenon fios aquae (L.) 
RALFS coloured the water dark gray about 100 metres from the previous water bloom. 

20. On August 4, 1982, the Euglena Ehrenbergii KLEBS coloured the water 
bright green with spectacularity at the Northern part of the Tőserdő backwater. 

21 . On October 25, 1982 the yellowish-green mass production of neuston-nature 
of the Euglena sanguinea EHR. was detectable in the water of the long dip at the 
area of Bokros. 

22. At the same time, somewhat farther, the Microcystis aeruginosa KÜTZ colo
ured the shallow water bluish-gray. 

23. Even farther, also at the same period, the dark-gray mass production of 
the Aphanizomenon fios aquae (L) RALFS was observable. 

24. On June 26, 1983 the masS production of the Tribonema species was found 
at the Tőserdő marsh. The most frequent were the Tribonema vulgare PASCHER, 
T. minus (WILLE) HAZEN, T. elegans PASCHER, T. aequale PASCHER, T. subtilissimum 
PASCHER. 

25. On September 6, 1983 such mass production of the Anabaena spiroides 
KLEBAHN was observable in the agricultural co-operative fish pond established at 
the Alpár basin, in which the trichonomes divided int o pianococcus cells, and staying 
together they were remarkab1y like the Microcystis colonies. 

On May 20, 1984 the algal mass productions were strikingly frequent in the 
water s of the Alpár basin. These were the followings: 

26. At the Northern section of the Tőserdő backwater, the Eudorina elegans 
EHR. coloured the water gre en at a length of several hundred m2

• 

27. More to the South, the Aphanizomenon fios aquae (L.) RALFS formed dark 

Plate I 
1. Phacus pseudonordstedtii POCHM, 1500: 1. 
2. Scenedesmus acuminatus (LAGERH.) CHOD. (? forma) 1200: 1. 
3. Phacus pyrum (EHR.) STEIN 600 : l. 
4. Scenedesmus acuminatus (LAGERH.) CHOD. 1000: 1. 
5. Tetrachloris inconstans PASCHER 1000:1. 
6. Lepocinclis acuminata DEFL. 1500: 1. 
7. Kirchneriella contorta var. lunaris RrCH. 1200: 1. 
8. Oocystis socialis OSTENF. 1000: l. 
9. Oscillatoria Boryana (AGARDH) BORY 1000: 1. 
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Plate I 
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gray water bloom. The vegetational colouring was even observable at a depth of 
20 cm. 

28. At the Northern part of the Alpár backwater the Eudorina elegans ERR. 
coloured the water. 

29. At the Eastern border of Tiszaalpár the water of a pit was als o col ou red 
bright green by the Eudorina elegans ERR. The water bloom was starting to waste 
away. 

30. At the central part of the Alpár backwater, the increased amount of the 
Phacus tortus (LEMM.) SKVORTZ. caused green colouring. This was also wasting away. 

31. At the central branching of the Alpár backwater the bluish-gray water bloom 
of the Microcystis aeruginosa KÜTZ. coloured the water gray at an area of several 
hundred m2• 

32. Near the former, the Euglena polymorpha DANG. coloured the water green. 
33. At the coastal region of the beach at Alpár, the partly neuston-like water 

bloom of Euglena intermedia (KLEBS) SCRMITZ coloured the surface of the water dark 
green. 

34. At a section of this backwater more to the South, the Euglena pisciformis 
KLEBS produced dark green water bio om together with the Euglena tripteris (DUJ.) 
KLEBS. 

35. At the Eastern border of the village Tiszaújfalu, the water of a pit was col
oured dark green by the Euglena polymorpha DANG. 

B) Soil -colouring algal productions, "soil blooms" (fios humi) 

Many algal mass productions colouring the soil were found als o at the area 
of the Alpár basin. Their amount surpassed 100. by far, therefore, only the most 
characteristic ones will be reviewed. The soil sampling had been started in 1975, 
and in 1976 this collection was expanded to the Nagyrét located between the two 
branches of the Tőserdő backwater, and also to the plough-land s at the area between 
Tőserdő and Tiszaalpár. In the followings, brief characterization is given of the algal 
mass productions colouring the various soil surfaces, as weIl as the layers beneath 
the surface : 

1. The Planophila asymmetrica (GERN.) WILLE produced yellowish-green stripes 
at the so i) surface near the bridge of the Tőserdő backwater. Time of observation: 
June 22, 1975. 

2. Green patches of the soil surface were observable on June 22, 1975 at the 
Western side of the Tőserdő backwater. This was produced by the mass production 
of the Planophila asymmetrica (GERN.) WILLE. 

3. Dark bluish-green soi) patches were observable on June 15, 1975 at the Eastern 
border of Tiszaalpár. This was forrned by the mass production of the Gloeocapsa 
conglomerata KÜTZ. 

4. Bluish-green soil surface was detectable at the maizefield of the Nagyrét at 
Tőserdő on August 21. 1976. This was caused by the mass production of the Phormi
dium floveolarum (MONT.) GOM. It was also heard from old farmers by the author 
here, that the green coloration of the plough-Iands is the sign of good crop. 

5. On May 16, 1976, blackish-b)ue soi) stripes were observable on the soil at 
the forest brim of Tőserdő. This was caused by the Oscillatoria laetevirens (GROU.) 
GOM. and by the Gloeothece membranacea (RABR.) BORN. 

6. On September 29, 1976 palm-sized bluish soil surfaces GOuld be detected at 
the Eastern border of Tiszaalpár, produced by the Phormidium autumnale (AG.) GOM. 
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7. At the same place, on the same date, bluish-green stripes were observable 
on humid soil surfaces caused by the mass production of the Phormidium molle 
(KÜTZ.) GOM. 

8. On September 29, 1976 grayish-blue patches could be observed on humid 
soil surfaces at the border of the peatmarch at Alpár. This was forrned by the Sym
ploca cartilaginea (MONT.) GOM. 

9. Dark green patches were observable on the plough-land between Tiszaalpár 
and Tőserdő on September 29, 1976. This was produced by the mass production of 
the Plamella miniata LEIBL. 

10. On September 29, 1976 dark bluish-green soil stripes were found at the 
plough-land between Tiszaalpár and Tőserdő, forrned by the Phormidium autumnale 
(AG.) GOM. 

ll. On September 29, 1976 wide yellowish-green stripes could be deteded at the 
plough-land between Tiszaalpár and Tőserdő, caused by the Coccomixa dispar 
SCHMIDLE. 

12. Kitchen-garden-like green patches were observable on the soil surface bet
ween Tiszaalpár and Tőserdő, developed by the PalmelIa miniata LEIBL. Time of 
observation: September 29, 1976. 

13. At the sam e date green patches of the so il surface were observable at the 
Southern border of Tiszaalpár. This was produced by the Chlorococcum humicolum 
(NAEG.) RABH. The soil was als o coloured beneath the surface. 

14. At the same place, on the same date, bluish-green soil surface was observable 
developed jointly by the Nostoc museorum KÜTZ. and the Phormidium foveolarum 
(MONT.) GOM. 

15. On November 3, 1976 the surface of the plough-land at the Tőserdő Nagyrét 
was bluish-green at places caused by the Phormidium molle (KÜTZ.) GOM. and the 
Oscillatoria tenuis AG. 

16. On November 3, 1976 the surface of the humid soil at the Southern border 
of Tiszaalpár was found to be dark green at an area of about 200 m2

• This was caused 
by the mass production of the PalmelIa miniata LEIBL. 

17. On February 18, 1977 the cleftly steep loess-wall be side the church at Tisza
alpár was grayish-green. This kryoproduction waS produced by the Hormidium 
flaccidum A. BR. 

18. At the same place, on the same date, more to the South, the frosty surface 
of the loess-wall showed dark green stripes caused by the Hormidium flaccidum A. BR. 
and the ChloreIla miniata (NAEG.) OLTM. 

19. Also on February 18, 1977 blackish-bluish stripes were observable on the 
steep loess-wall near the beach at Alpár. The Phormidium foveolarum (MONT.) 
GOM., the Phormidium molle (KÜTZ.) GOM. and the Nostoc museorum KÜTZ. could 
be determined in the alga-community. 

20. On August 5, 1978 green or bluish-green coloring was found at 12 places 
on the clefty clayey-Ioessy wall of the Alpár backwater. The Hormidium flaccidum 
A. BR. was dominating in every case. Blue algae were rarer. 

21. On the still damp and dark green soil surface of a dried up puddle at the 
Western side of the Tőserdő backwater the dark green "soil bioorn" of the Chlamy
domonas Reinhardi DANG. was wasting away. The cells proportioned to mostly pro
tococcoidlike smaller units. Date: August 5, 1978. 

22. Also on August 5, 1978 green soil surface was found in a length of cc. 10 m 
and width of 10-20 cm at the rim of the road at the Tőserdő Nagyrét. This was 
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caused by the mass production of the PalmelIa miniata LEIDL. and the Coccomyxa 
dispar SCHMIDLE. 

23. The soil surf ace of a dried up puddle at the "cow track" near the village 
Bokros was dark green, formed by the protococcoid forms of a Chlamydomonas 
spec. Date: June l, 1982. 

24. On June 26, 1983 the Chlorococcum infusionum (SCHRANK) MENEGH. caused a 
palm-size d dark green patch at the sodic meadow near the Tőserdő marsh. 

25. At the same site, on the same date, light green patches could be seen. Only 
the Coccomyxa dispar SCHMIDLE was determinable from the alga-community. 
Dungy patch was observable earlier. 

On May 20, 1984 a strikingly large number of soil surfaces showed algal mass 
productions at the area of the Alpár basin. These were caused by the followings: 

At the area of Tőserdő: 

26. The Nostoc muscorum (KÜTZ.) HARlOT caused bluish-green patches on the 
forest -road. 

27. The paved bed and wall of the "Spring" was covered completely with black
ish bluish-green periphyton layer. Such developed algal coating was not observed 
earlier here. It was caused by blue algae; the dominating species was the Calothrix 
brevissirr:a G. S. WEST. 

28. Dark green patches were formed by the Coccomyxa dispar SCHMIDLE at 
Nagyrét. 

At the environs of Tiszaalpár: 

29. Melted bluish-green soil patches were observed, caused by the Nostoc mus
corum KÜTZ. 

30. In a street, the Coccomyxa dispar SCHMIDLE formed large green patches. 
31-58. Dark green patches appeared on the steep clefty 10ess-waII at 28 places 

(areas). In these the Hormidiumflacddum A. BR. was of dominant character . . 
59-95. At 37 areas of the steep clefty wall blackish bluish-green patches, 

stripes were found in which the Nostoc muscorum KÜTZ. was dominating. 
Earlier the foIIowings were written by author regarding the striking colorations 

on the clefty embankment of the Alpár backwater (KISS 1979c): "At times, the 
coloration caused by algal mass production offered particularly picturesque view 
at Tiszaalpár on the steep embankment of the backwater at the section falling to 
the former village Alpár. On occasions, the 6- 8 m high wall surface was almost 
vertically coloured green or bluish-black by stripes or patches of several metres. 
The animating moisture was provided by the water flowing periodically on the rim 
of the elef t. In the development of these mass productions the primary role was 
mainly played by the representatives of the Cyanophyta phylum. Elderly farmers 

Plate II 
l . Schroederia robusta KORS. 1000: l . 
2. Phacus lonfJicaud:1 (EHR.) DUl. 700: 1. 
3. Rh'Jpalosolen Sebestyenae FOTT 500: 1. 
4. Pediastru'r/ Boryanu'r/ R EINSCH 400: 1. 
5. Phacu~ tortus (LEMVI.) S KVORTZOV 900: 1. 
6. Scenedesmus ecornis (RALFS) CHOD. 400: 1. 
7. Scenedesmus securiformis PLA YF. 800: 1. 
8. Rhopalosolen cylindricus (LAMB.) Fott 400: 1. 
9. Euglena intermedia (KLEBS) SCHMlTZ 400:1. 
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here, too, spoke of the phenomenon that the occasional sudden animation of these 
stripes are gene rally the indicators of rain or weather ten ding to rain. The meteorobio
logical basis of this will be discussed elsewhere". 

The multitude algal colorations now definitely propound this question. 

Meteorobiological bases of the algal mass productions of the waters and soHs 

The productivity in the waters and so ils could not have béen greater in 1984 
than earlier, yet the colorations by mass productions were by far more frequent in 
the year 1984. At the Alpár basin a total of25 water- and 25 soil-colourings appeared 
during the course of 6 years prior to 1984, nevertheless, 70 soil- and 10 water-colour
ings were found during the May of 1984. The soilsurfaces and tree trunks showed 
greener coloration not only at the area of the Alpár basin, but everywhere. The marks 
of these were observed by author at the end of June, 1984 even in Transdanubia. 
However, the Spring and early Summe r were unusually showery, which automa
tically turned the attention to the weather when seeking for the causes. 

At the Northern border of Pusztaföldvár, in the Summerof 1930 author's father 
cálled the attention to the old Hungarian folklore about the weather, according to 
which the green coloration of the waters indicates the coming of rain or weather 
tending to rain. "The water is turning green, rain is coming", or "The water has 
turned green, we'll be getting some rain" - says the weather regulation. At that time 
author only smiled at the "prophecy", but by next day he began to suspect that the 
abundant experiences of sharp-eyed anonyms of centuries or millennia stand in 
the background of this regulation - since next day the ra in arrived. In the followings 
author compared the mass productions of algae with accurate meteorological front
and air-mass analyses. Author should like to express his sincere thanks here, too, 
to the expert Hungarian meteorologists, L. AUJEsZKY and Z. OZORAI, for their kin d 
help. It has been successfully verified that the mass productions of algae are connected 
in generaloutline with cyclonal-depressional phases of the weather. If the trophity 
of the water and the physical state of the organism in question is satisfactory, mass 
production may appear in such meteorological situation. In such a case mass produc
tions may occur almost simultaneously in whole country regions. This accumulative 
character in a large space is similar to the so-called "weather-sensitivity" phenomena 
of man, therefore the algal mass productions could be regarded as the "weather-sen
sitivity" phenomena of the algae. Only the atmosphere is capable of displaying about 
the same effects on the living world of whole regions, by this means practicaIly 
"comprehending" whole regions (KISS 1957a, 1957b). 

On the basis of the front- and air-mass analyses auth or first thought of the alga
feeding effect of the nitrogenoxids (N20, NO) (KISS 1942), as these had been demo n
strated in the descending air fiows of the foehn-like weather. Author's work was pro
moted by knowledge of KESTNER'S theory which traced the "weather sensitivity" 
of man back to the descending air fiow of the space before shower front (Böe) and 
to the ionization of the foehn wind's air, resp. (KESTNER 1923, 1931a, 1931b). Here, 
only the foIlowings are recalled in respect to author's first experiments of ionization : 
"In the knowledge of the foregoings I performed ionization experiments regarding 
the multiplication of a few unicellular green algae on several occasions from the end 
of the thirties. The algae proved to be rather sensitive to UV-light" (KISS 1964). 
Accepting the existence of ionizational effects author wrote of tbe role of the foehn
windat fiat country as follows: "Therefore, despite the fact that the front s and fiat 
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country-foehns are differing atmospheric happenings, they must contain such mete
oric factors which are of the same effect; i.e. they equally call forth the phenomena 
of weather sensitivity. These common factors hould be searched for in the ionization 
and electric state of the air, resp." (KISS 1964). Our ionization experiments were further 
continued in the second half of the sixties and first part of the seventies, main ly with 
the phylum species of the Euglenophyta and the Volvocales order. The ionized air 
of the sealed glas.:;-cupboard activated the movement of the organisms to a certain 
extent, which was also evident in the more intensive flapping of the flagella. The cells 
treated in such manner sometimes perished sooner. 

It is known from much earlier that at the time of foehn winds the predominance 
of the positive ions develops in the atmosphere, and this is by which the so-called 
annoying effect of the foehnweather on man is explained. The physiological ro le of 
the atmospheric ionization had bee n studied in detail by CSIJEVSZKIJ (1937) on bacteria. 
It was PECH (1926) who first emphasized the fact that certain plants necessitate deter
mined elect ric space; demanding either positive or negative elect ric space. In case 
they do not obtain this, they fall behind in development and even the harm of parasi
tes may become enhanced. KRUEGER et al. (1962, 1964) studied the effect of the small 
ions in the air with great detail .These authors manifested cc. 50% enhancement of 
the growth rate of plants up to a density value of 10,000 ions/cm3

, especially in the 
case of barley, oat and lettuce. In ion-deficient air the plants' metabolism slowed down, 
their growth decreased and their vegetative parts fell to withered state (became with
ered). 

The next question is, by what means does the ionized air cause (bring forth) 
the phenomena of "weather sensitivity" in man, animals, plants, and in our case, 
in the algae producing mass productions. Evidently, each one is "weather sensitive" 
according to its own character, thus their phenomena are rather divergent. Never
theless, the atmospheric ionization finds "target" in every living plasma, to a large 
extent in the "leaders" ("managers") oflife; the enzymes. Question marks are abundant 
in this field, but their obiiteration promises fundamentally new knowledges. Thus 
the general question is: how do es aeroionization display effect on the functioning of 
the enzyme s ? The most expedient is to analyse this basic question on the example of a 
very import ant biogenic amine wide-sp read in the living-world; the serotonin 
5-hydroxy-triptamine (5-RT). It has been known that serotonin is decomposed 
by the enzyme monoamine-oxidase (MAO): oxidating it to indole-acetic acid. The 
contradictory effect of the positive and negative air ions on the enzyme monoamin e
oxidase has been demonstrated by KRUEGER with animaI experiments. Together 
with his co-worker he wrote the foIIowings (KRUEGER and REED 1976): "In 1959 
we found, by direct measurement, that negative air ions reduced the amount of free 
5-RT normaIIy present in the tracheae of mice and rabbits. When we exposed guinea 
pi gs to negative ions and collected alI the urine, we observed a considerable increment 
in the amou nt of 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid, an inactive end product of the oxidation 
of 5-RT. These data suggested that negative ion s lower tissue levels of 5-RT by 
acceIerating this enzymatic oxidation process. Such a mechanism is consistent with 
the evidence of earIier experiments indicating that negative air ions can affect tissue 
oxidative reactions. When we exposed tissue homogenates in vitro to large doses of 
negative ions the rate of conversion of succinate to fumarate was notably increased. 
This demonstrates the ability of negative ion s to promote one phase of the aerobic 
metabolism of carbohydrates in the Krebs cycle which produces the lionn's share of 
energy for aII organisms that use oxygen in respiration. Similarly, treatment of the 
reduced form of cytochrome c with negative ions speeded up the formation of the 
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-oxidized form. Later it was observed in experiments with plants that air ion s increased 
the uptake of iron. promoted production of cytochrome and other iron-containing 
enzymes, and enhanced oxygen consumption. 

Many tissues contain the enzyme monoamine oxidase. Because the chief meta
bolic rouet for removiI1g serotonin depends on oxidative deamination by monoamine 
oxidase, we advanced the hypothesis that small negative ion s stimulate while small 
positive ions block monoamine oxidase action, thus producing, respectively, a drop 
or rise in the concentration of free 5-HT present in certain tissues and eliciting a corres
ponding physiological response. The probable validity of this hypothesis was estab
lished in extensive experiments conducted over a pe rio d of 16 years, with a gene
tically uniform strain of mice exposed at ground potential to preselected concen
trations of small air ion s in pollutant-free air under controlled conditions of tempera
ture and humidity. High concentrations of positive ion s raised blood levels of 5-HT, 
while high concentrations of negative ion s had the opposite effect. We also found 
that the brain content of free 5-HT was responsive to the concentrations of air ion s 
in the air. (In the course of this work, we have perforrned spectrofluorometric ana
lyses on more than 12,000 brain and 36,000 blood samples from controls and ion
treated mice)." 

These rather thorough and lengthy experimental results have also been strength
ened by studies of others, therefore these can be regarded as the general mechanism 
of the atmospheric ionic effect. If the negative ion-overload appearing in the free 
atmosphere also acts stimulatingly on the enzyme monoamine oxidase, then we also 
ga in a key for getting closer to the understanding of the algal mass productions and 
in general, the secrets of plant production. Serotonin is als o known from the flora 
(Lycopersicum esculentum, Gossypium hirsutum, Panacolus campanulatus, etc.). 
Enzymatically, indole-acetic acid and 5-hydroxy-indole-acetic acid, resp. is forrned 
from it, i.e. auxin or one of its alterations, in the case of atmospheric negative ion
overload. Auxin can also be found in algae, its effect is in relationship with the pho
tosynthetic alimentary form. It has stimulating effect on the cell division of the 
green Euglenophyton species, but has no effect on their achromatic cognates. The 
formation of auxin, setting out from the triptophan amino acid, may perhaps even 
differ according to plant groups. The fact that enzymatically auxin may develop from 
serotonin in the case of negative ion-overload, partially explains the relationship be 
tween the phenomena of alga! mass production and the cyclonal atmospheric conditio ns, 
especially the showery Spring of 1984. The problem range has bee n investigated by 
author for over 50 years, and here we can only refer to the most important stations 
in this respect (KISS 1942, 1950, 1952, 1953, 1955a, 1955b, 1957a, 1957b, 1958a, 
1958b, 1959a, 1959b, 1960, 1961, 1964, 1969, 1979a, 1979b). Author's results proved 
to be new, and three objections were set forth to them. Namely: 

1. Water coloration "forecasting" change in the weather is unfamiliar in ethno
graphy. Author's answer: The following regulation from Veszprém county became 
known in 1949: "Rain will arrive by the third day if there is a watery moon (if the 
halo of the moon can be seen), the sun sets amidst coluds if the colour of the puddle, 
standing water is green" (SÜLE 1949). 

2. Water bloom indicating change of weather is not known from the literature. 
For answer, such publications were searched for by author in which the time-point 
of the beginning of mass productions was also reported on. Such exact reports 
were given by SZABADOS (1936), SEBESTYÉN (1934), KOL (1949), 1968, GELEI (1950), 
PALIK (1955). These were analysed meteorobiologically ana completely verified 
the reality of author's notion. 
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3. Why doesn't an alga culture always signal the change of weather? Answer: 
The algae are not instruments which could be handled to preference. Ontogenetic 
processes take place in their evolution, and the individual development is a process 
taking place only once, being suitable for signalling only one concrete atmospheric 
process. 

It is also expedient to speak of the relationship between the water bloom of cold 
seas and aeroionization, Attempt was also made by author to interpret the rich phyto
plankton production of polar regions on the base of enhanced aeroionization (Kiss 
1979b). It was perhaps DARWIN who first discussed this question (who first wrote 
about this question). He wrote the foIlowings in his book about his trip around the 
world: "I can menti on the remarks of SCORESBY, according to which green water 
can constantIy be found at certain parts of the polar seas, which are extremely 
rich in animals living in surface level". He wrote of their development as follows: 
" ... it should be assumed that the organic bodies are produced at certain favourable 
places after which the water or win d carry them off (they are carried away by the 
water or wind). However, I must admit it is difficult to imagine such a place which 
serves as the place of birth of millions and millions of animals and algae: because how 
do the initial bodies get to such places?" DARWIN himself als o mentions the colora
tion of sea water in several parts of his book and lists several authors in footnotes, 
who spoke ofthe planktonic coloration of sea water (DARWIN 1951). At the Antarc
tic Mirnij research establishment BUJNICKIJ, the weIl-known antartic explorer, carried 
out experiments over a pe rio d of several years. In a brief report an account is given 
of his experiences as foIlows: " ... the ice is practicaIly engorged by the myriads of 
tiny, unicellular sea-plants, of which more than one hundred species live and develop 
on and under the ice - surviving the most coldest weather, too." According to his 
opinion : " .. . through the melting of the ice such a nourishing soup is gained by which 
numerous simple forms of life can subsist on" (VÁRHELYI 1975). In Hungary, 
BALOGH (1980) writes on the rich living world of the polar regions in detail. He writ
es the followings in the chapter entitIed "Sea current s" : "A biologist named the 
plankton of the sea thin meat soup. This nam ing is very appropriate, and as the 
token of the previous scientific explanation it can also be added that this meat soup 
is the thickest in the cool (cold) seas. The Humboldt-current has probably been car
rying up the plankton alongside the shores of South-America since milIions of years". 

The atmospheric ionization is presumably stronger at the polar regions, as here 
the particles, protons and electrons arriving from the direction of the sun are less 
hindered in penetrating to the lower part s of our atmosphere, and constantIy maintain 
the con side rab le ionization of the air there. The great energy zone, the system of 
the van Allen-zone or Vernovrings has become known through space-researches. 
The cause of this great energy radiation zone is that the magnetic field of our planet 
captures and even holds on to the protons and electrons originating from the sun, 
being an actual trap for these. This radiation zone extends above the earth surf ace 
confinable by the polar circles on an average from 1000 kilometres height upwards 
tili heights of several ten thousand kilometres (Nagy 1964). The radiation zone is 
practically missing above the areas beyond the polar circles, therefore the particles 
can penetrate down to the lower layers of our atmosphere. If at the polar regions it is 
als o possible that in case of the negative ion-overIoad of the atmosphere, auxin or its 
mentioned aIteration may develop enzymaticaIly from serotonin, general in the 
living world, then partial explanation is obtained to the development of the rich 
alga l mass productions at the polar regions, too. Naturally, photoperiodicism may 
also be of significance among other factors. If the spaces above the polar regions 
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actually function aS planet-sized ionizers, then in the more distant future these can 
be utilized for the big industrial establishment of organic matter production with 
algae. This would contribute to the complete utilization of the biomass and at the 
same time would also mean the setting of the polar regions into the production. 

Despite the many showers, the Spring and early Summer of 1984 were droughty, 
which damaged (was harmful to) our cultivated plants. Nevertheless, the Helianthus 
annuus shot up sudden ly at places, and the Lycopersicum esculentum, the Armeniaca 
vulgaris (Prunus armeniaca) and the Prunus domestica crops were also unusually 
high at places. It is presumable that the air-ionizing effect of the weather with light
nings and showers als o played fole in this. 

We hardly have any knowledge on the effect of air ions on enzymes, thus further 
explorations in this regard may contribute much to physiological and ecological 
sciences. In any case, it must be considered that from the external conditions not only 
the temperature and pH-value have great effect on the enzyme functions, but also 
the character and degree of aeroionization. 
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Feltíínő algatömegprodukciók kialakulása a Tisza-völgy 
Alpári-medencéje terüIetén 

KISS I. 

Tiszakutató Munkacsoport, Szeged 

Szerző az algatömegprodukciók kialakulásának légköri tényezői! több mint 50 éven át kutatva 
azt állapította meg, hogy azok az időjárás ciklonális-depressziós helyzeteihez kapcsolódnak, s több
nyire előre jelzik az időjárás megváltozását, eső közeledtét. Hatótényezőként a légköri ionizáció 
fokozódására következtetett. Az Alpári-medencében például 1975-1983-ig 25 esetben talajt és 
ugyanennyi vizet színező algatömegprodukciót talált, 1984. május 20-án pedig 70 talajt színező és 
10 vizet színező algatömegprodukciót észlelt. Ez évben a tavasz szokatlanul zivataros volt, s a légkör 
jelentősen ionizálódott. Az a tény, hogy a serotonin (5-hidroxi-triptamin=5-HT) biogén amin-ból 
jelentős negatív aeroionizáció esetén indoIecetsav (auxin), vagy annak egyik módosulata képződik, 
részben magyarázza az algatömegprodukciók ciklonális időjáráshoz való kapcsolódását. Ionizációs 
hatásokkal magyarázza szerző a sarkvidékek gazdag algatömegprodukcióit is. Itt egyéb tényezők 
között a fotoperiodizmus szintén szerepelhet. 

3aMeTHoe pa3BuTue BO)J.opOCJIeBOií npO)J.yKl(lnt Ha TeppUTOpUU )J.OJIHHbI TUCbI 
AJIDapCKOií KOT JIOBHHbI 

Kamill H. 

Pa60'iaH rpyrma nCCJIeP;OBaTeJIett THCbI, Cerep; 

Pe3IOMe 

Ha npOTlDKemm 1975-1983 rop;OB aBTop B 25 MecTax AnnapcKott KOTJlOBHHbI OTMe'iarr 
«l.\BeTemre BOP;bI» H B 25 MeCTax - «l.\BeTemre rrO'iBbI». Ho B Mae 1984 rop;a TOJIbKO BO BpeMH eAHH
CTBeHHoro Bble3p;a 6bIJlO o6HapyJKeHO 70 CJly'iaeB «l.\BeTemrH rrO'IBbI» a 1 O CJly'iaeB «l.\BeTemrll 
BOAbI». IIpH'iHHOH: B03HHKIIJerO lIBJleHHll aBTop C'iHTaeT paHlOIO H 6ypHYIO BecHy, TO eCTb KJlHMa
TH'IeCKHe yCJlOBHlI. B 3TOM HanpaBJlemm aBTOp Bep;eT Ha6JlIOp;eHHll 60Jlbille 50 JleT. IIpH MeTeopo
JlOrH'iecKoM aHaJlH3e 6bIJlO o6HapYJKeHO, 'iTO MaCCOBoe pa3BHTHe BOp;opocJlefi 3aBHCHT OT 
l.\HKJIOHaJIbHoíí: p:errpeccHH KJlRMaTH'IecKHX yCJIOBHH. EOJlbillOe 3Ha'iemre B nOH CB1I3H RMeeT aTMOC
cPepHoe 3JIeKTpH'IecTBO H aTMOCcPepHall HOHH3al.!,llH, KOTopaH CTHMYJlHpyeT y BOP;OpOCJleH: 06MeH 
BeIIIecTB H TeM caMbIM yCKoplleT HX pa3MHOJKemre. TpHIJTaMHHa MOHOaMHH-OKCHp;a3 3H3RM OK
CHAyeT Ha Jlli,[(OJlel.\eT (aYKCHH). Kpyrep B CBOHX pa60Tax nOKa3aJl, 'iTO OTpHl.\aTeJlbRhIe HORhI CTH
MyJlHpyIOT, a nOJlOJKHTeJIbRhle TOpM0311T BJlHlImre 3THX 3H3RMOB. H3BecTHO, 'iTO npH 6YPHblX 
KJlRMaTH'ieCKHX ycnoBHHX HOmr3al.!,ll1l B03p;yxa 3Ha'iHTeJIbHO H3MeHlleTClI. TOT cPaKT, 'iTO rro.LI 
BJlHHmreM OTpHl.\aTeJlbHOH: HOmr3al.\HH MOJKeT B03HHKHyTb ayKcHH, CTHMYJlHPYIOIIIHH pa3BHTHe 
BO.LIOpOCJlett, 06'bllCHHeT li MaCCOBoe pa3MHOJKemre liX B 1984 rop;y, BCJlep;CTBae 6YPHbIX KJlHMaUI
'ieCKliX yCJlOBliH:. 

Masovna produkcija alga na podrucju basena Alpár . 
u doIini reke Tise 

KISS I. 
Istrazivacka grupa reke Tise, Szeged 

Absract 

Autor je u periodu 1975-1983. godine registrovao ukupno 25 pojava "svetanja vode" u vodama 
basena Alpár, a takodje i 25 pojava masovne produkcije alga na tlu, "cvetanje tla" . Takodje je 20. 
maja 1984. godine zabeldio 10 "cvetanja vode" i 70 "cvetanja tla". 

Autor, uzrocnu povezanost izmedju masovne produkcije alga i kIime, izucava veé vise od 50 
godina. Utvrdio je da se masovna produkcija alga obicno javlja u vezi sa ciklonalnim depresivnim 
pojavama klime. Ukazao je na elektricitet i jonizaciju vazduha, kao uzrccnike ove pejava. Naime, 
pozna ta je cinjenica da se razlaganje serotonina (5-hidroksi-triptamin) u biljkama vr~i ped uticaj(m 
enzima monoamino-oksidaze, koji ga oksidise do indol-siréetne kiseline, cdnc sno 5-hidrc ksi-indo l-sir
éetne kiseline. Poznata je pojava da se za vreme oluja jonski sastav vazduha cesto i znacajno menja. 
Cinjenica, da se pri poveéanoj negativnoj jonizaciji vazduha iz serotonina m oze javiti indol-siréetna 
kiselina, odnosno njegov neki derivat, del om ukazuje na zavisnost mesovne produkcije alga od 
ciklonske aktivnosti. Ova uslovljenost je narocito uocljiva u toku proleéa 1984. godine sa cestim 
olujama. I fotoperiodizam moze izazvati masovnu produkciju alga. 
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